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This article describes three planar layouts of superconducting multiturn flux transformers integrated
with a coplanar resonator for radio frequency ~rf! superconducting quantum interference device
~SQUID! magnetometers. The best magnetic field noise values of 22 and 11.5 fT/Hz1/2 in the white
noise regime were obtained for the layout with two input coils and the layout with the labyrinth
resonator, respectively. Excess low-frequency noise ~about 200 fT/Hz1/2 at 10 Hz! was present.
Computer simulation showed that the loss in this trilayer system was dominated by the high loss
tangent of the dielectric film used for the separation of the upper and lower superconducting films.
The rf coupling coefficient k rf between the resonator and the flip-chip-coupled SQUID was also
estimated. The values k rf
2 ’1431023 obtained for the layout with two input coils, and k rf
2 ’45
31023 for the layout with the labyrinth resonator were considerably higher than the typical value
of k rf
2 ’731023 for the single-layer coplanar resonator. These high coupling coefficients have
compensated the somewhat degraded unloaded quality factor of the resonator, thus securing the
optimum operation of the rf SQUID. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~00!01124-5#I. INTRODUCTION
The superconducting quantum interference device
~SQUID! is the most sensitive detector of the magnetic field.
To obtain a good magnetic field resolution SB
1/2( f )
5SF
1/2( f )/Aeff of a SQUID magnetometer, one has to make
the flux noise SF
1/2( f ) low and the effective area Aeff large. To
increase the effective area, one approach is to use a super-
conducting flux transformer with a multiturn input coil
coupled inductively to a SQUID.
A superconducting flux transformer is a closed super-
conducting circuit consisting of a large-area pickup loop to
sense the magnetic field and a much smaller multiturn input
coil to couple flux into the SQUID. The effective area of the
SQUID magnetometer is determined by1
Aeff5As1k
ALsLi
Li1Lp
Ap , ~1!
where As is the effective area and Ls the inductance of the
SQUID, Li is the inductance of the input coil, Lp is the
inductance of the pickup loop, k is the dc coupling coeffi-
cient between the SQUID and the input coil, and Ap is the
effective area of the pickup loop. To maximize the flux trans-
fer into the SQUID, the input coil has to be multiturn, so that
the inductance of the input coil can match that of the pickup
loop, i.e., Li’Lp . Therefore, trilayer superconductor–
insulator–superconductor ~SIS! film structures are required
to fabricate the multiturn input coil.
Planar multiturn flux transformers coupled to a high tem-
perature superconductor ~HTS! dc SQUID have been exten-
sively studied.2 The best sensitivity was reported by Ludwig
et al.3 on a multiturn flux transformer coupled to a single-
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magnetic field noise at 77 K of 8.5 fT/Hz1/2 at 1 kHz and
27 fT/Hz1/2 at 1 Hz; the pickup loop was 10 mm across ~de-
sirable for multichannel SQUID systems!. Drung et al.4 fab-
ricated an integrated YBa2Cu3O7 ~YBCO! dc SQUID mag-
netometer and measured a noise level of 9.7 fT/Hz1/2 at 1
kHz and 53 fT/Hz1/2 at 1 Hz by using a simple direct-coupled
read-out electronics with an additional positive feedback.
However, investigations of planar multiturn flux transform-
ers coupled to HTS radio-frequency ~rf! SQUIDs started only
recently.5,6
This article reports our investigations on multiturn flux
transformers for HTS rf SQUID magnetometers. It consists
of two parts. The first part ~Sec. II! summarizes and reviews
our experimental work. The second part ~Sec. III! presents
our computer simulations to analyze the experimental work.
II. EXPERIMENTS
A. Tank circuit
A tank circuit ~resonator! is required for the operation of
an rf SQUID. Normally, the rf SQUID is inductively coupled
to the inductor of the resonator.7 For optimum operation of rf
SQUIDs, the resonator should have a high unloaded quality
factor Q0 , a high resonant frequency f 0 ~with f 0
,Rn/2pLs , where Rn is the normal resistance of the junc-
tion!, and an appropriate rf coupling coefficient
k rf
2 [
M 2
L1Ls
~2!
between the resonator and the SQUID that satisfies k rf2 QL
>1. Here, L1 is the inductance of the tank circuit, M is the
mutual inductance between L1 and Ls , and QL is the loaded
quality factor of the resonator.86 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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cient. It is different from the dc coupling coefficient k in Eq.
~1!. For dc SQUID there is only one coupling issue, i.e., the
coupling of the external flux to the SQUID. However, in the
case of the rf SQUID one must provide both dc and rf cou-
pling. This is not an easy task for planar structures. Since the
lumped element tank circuits have large inductance,7 while
the thin film rf SQUIDs have a small loop area ~small induc-
tance!, one has to find novel tank circuit for planar rf
SQUIDs.
Mu¨ck and Heiden used a niobium resonator in a planar
technology, with the SQUID integrated in the center of the
resonator.9 This was the first demonstration of an rf SQUID
coupled to a planar structure. For HTS magnetometers, a
major breakthrough was made by Zhang et al.10,11 in single-
layer technology with the use of a superconducting coplanar
resonator as the tank circuit. Figure 1~a! shows the schematic
layout of a superconducting coplanar resonator. It is formed
by two coplanar lines surrounding a single-turn flux trans-
former or a flux concentrator with each line having a slit.
The resonator is patterned from a 200-nm-thick c-axis ori-
ented epitaxial YBCO film grown on a 1-mm-thick ~001!
LaAlO3 ~LAO! substrate. Unloaded quality factors as high as
23104 can be obtained.11 A washer rf SQUID is coupled to
the central hole of the superconducting flux concentrator by
the flip-chip configuration, forming a magnetometer. A typi-
cal magnetic field noise measured for magnetometers fabri-
cated on a 10310 mm2 substrate was 30 fT/Hz1/2 in the white
noise regime.11
B. Starting layout
Our starting layout for the multiturn flux transformer is
shown in Fig. 1~b!. This is a combination of the coplanar
resonator for rf SQUIDs and the multiturn flux transformer
commonly used for dc SQUID. The input coil, the pickup
loop, and the coplanar resonator were patterned in the same
YBCO film on either the lower or upper level of a trilayer
SIS film structure. A narrow strip was patterned in the other
YBCO layer ~upper or lower!, separated by the LAO insula-
tion layer, to connect the free ends of the input coil and of
the pickup loop through windows opened in the LAO film.
FIG. 1. Schematic of a coplanar resonator integrated with ~a! a single-turn
flux transformer, ~b! a multiturn flux transformer, and ~c! a multiturn flux
transformer with a gold shunt for the multiturn input coil. Note that the
central strip crossing the multiturn input coil is the YBCO connecting strip.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toUnfortunately, we soon found that with this design the
coplanar resonator did not resonate in the frequency range
from 3 kHz to 3 GHz. Note that the measurement of the
quality factor was performed without loading the SQUID.
However, we noticed that the resonator in the lower layer
resonated without the upper YBCO connecting strip. Only
after the upper connecting strip was fabricated, forming a
closed circuit, did the resonator lease resonating. When the
connecting strip was removed again, e.g., by an additional
photolithography and ion milling process, the resonance was
restored.
We made an additional shunting capacitance bridging
the slit between the leads to the multiturn input coil by in-
troducing a normal-conducting shunt ~a gold strip or silver
paste short! as shown in Fig. 1~c!. If the gold covered an area
of 1 mm2 on each side, with a 300-nm-thick LAO interme-
diate layer, we estimated that the shunting capacitance was
higher than 300 pF. Note that without this normal shunt the
shunting capacitance was only a few pF as estimated by the
method described in Ref. 12. The high shunting capacitance
provided an additional path for the rf signal.
Alternately, the normal-conducting shunt can also be
made directly on the superconductor bridging the slit when
the input coil and the pickup loop were fabricated on the top
YBCO layer. In this case, this normal-conducting shunt pro-
vided an additional path for the rf signal, while the dc detec-
tion signal still passed through the superconducting multiturn
input coil.
Once the shunt ~either capacitive or normal conducting!
was introduced, the coplanar resonator resonated again. A
washer SQUID was then coupled to the center of the input
coil in a flip-chip arrangement. However, no SQUID signals
could be observed. This is an indication that, due to the
additional shunt, the rf signal indeed did not pass through the
multiturn input coil, i.e., the coupling between the resonator
and the SQUID was very weak. Obviously, the design in Fig.
1~c! cannot be used for a planar rf SQUID magnetometer
with a coplanar resonator.
C. Layout with two input coils
Figure 2 shows a design proposed in Ref. 5. This design
was inspired by the two-hole rf SQUID invented by Zimmer-
man et al.13 The transformer design shown in Fig. 2~a! con-
sists of a pickup loop and two input coils. One coil has a
single turn and the other coil several turns. A normal shunt
FIG. 2. Layout of ~a! a coplanar resonator integrated with a transformer
having two input coils, a single-turn and a multiturn, and ~b! a planar
double-hole washer SQUID used for coupling to this transformer. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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A planar double-hole washer SQUID as shown in Fig. 2~b! is
used. The two holes are coupled to the two input coils in a
flip-chip arrangement. The multiturn input coil couples the
dc signal to be detected, while the single-turn input coil
couples both rf and dc signals to the double-hole rf SQUID.
Note that there are two possible directions for the multiturn
input coil. One is shown in Fig. 2~a!, where the induced
shielding currents in the two holes of the rf SQUID are
added together in the common Josephson junction forming a
magnetometer type flux transformer. The other is that the
shielding currents are subtracted from each other in the com-
mon Josephson junction forming an asymmetrical
gradiometer-type flux transformer. The effective area of the
magnetometer type design is given by
Aeff15
ALs~k1ALi11k2ALi2!
Li11Li21Lp
Ap , ~3!
where Li1 and Li2 are the inductances of the multiturn input
coil and single-turn input coil, k1 and k2 are the dc coupling
coefficients between the multiturn input coil and the SQUID,
and between the single-turn input coil and the SQUID, re-
spectively. The gradiometer type design has an effective area
Aeff25
ALs~k1ALi12k2ALi2!
Li11Li21Lp
Ap . ~4!
The magnetometer always has a larger effective area than the
gradiometer. In designing the device, one should choose the
correct winding direction of the multiturn input coil.
Flux transformers based on this design were fabricated
on ~001! LAO substrates of 10310 mm2 size, using LAO as
insulation. The fabrication process has been described
prevously.6 The pickup loop had an outer dimension of 838
mm2 and a linewidth of 0.8 mm. The input coil had nine
turns with both the linewidth and separation between turns of
20 mm. The double-hole SQUID with a step-edge junction
had two equal 303750 mm2 loops with washers of 1.5 mm
diameter. The total SQUID inductance was Ls’230 pH,
which was calculated using the empirical formula given in
Ref. 14.
Several transformers of this design were measured with
the same SQUID in the flip-chip configuration. Unloaded
quality factors of the resonator in these devices were be-
tween 100 and 600. The best device had a resonant fre-
quency of 840 MHz, an unloaded factor of 600, and a mea-
sured flux-to-field coefficient ]B/]F of 1.45 nT/F0 . The
measured dc coupling coefficient was higher than 0.5 for the
multiturn input coil. Figure 3 shows the measured noise
spectrum obtained in a flux-locked loop ~FLL! using a dc
control without any modulation.10 The measurements were
performed inside a three-layer mumetal shield at 77 K. De-
tails of the noise measurement were described in Ref. 10. At
5 kHz signal frequency, the white noise was 15 mF0 /Hz1/2
corresponding to a field resolution of 22 fT/Hz1/2. At 100 Hz,
a field resolution of 50 fT/Hz1/2 was obtained.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toD. Layout with labyrinth resonator
There are two drawbacks of the layout presented above.
One is the relatively small effective area of the magnetome-
ter. The best measured effective area was Aeff,ep
51/(]B/]F)’1.43 mm2, which was far below the maxi-
mum achievable effective area for an rf SQUID on this sub-
strate size ~see Fig. 12!. Note that the rf SQUID normally has
a larger inductance ~5–10 times! than the dc SQUID, so that
the achievable effective area is also larger for a rf SQUID
than for a dc SQUID on the same substrate size. Another
drawback is the relatively low unloaded quality factor of the
integrated coplanar resonator. In the devices fabricated, the
unloaded quality factors were all limited to several hundred.
The low quality factor of the tank circuit resulted in a rela-
tively high flux noise, i.e., about twice as high as that of a
SQUID with a single-layer flux concentrator. Therefore, the
measured field white noise level of 22 fT/Hz1/2 was not con-
siderably better than the minimum noise level of about
30 fT/Hz1/2 achieved using single-layer flux concentrator on
the same substrate size.
A new empirical design was proposed in Ref. 15. Figure
4 shows the schematic layout of this design. The dc circuit is
formed by a large pickup loop and a multiturn input coil.
Inside the pickup loop, a resonator, which we called the
‘‘labyrinth resonator,’’ is designed to operate at an appropri-
ate frequency. This resonator consists of several coaxial
rings. Each ring has a slit opening positioned on opposite
sides for adjacent rings. In addition, a short circuit between
FIG. 3. Noise spectrum of a magnetometer consisting of a flux transformer
with two input coils coupled to a flip-chip double-hole washer SQUID with
two equal 303750mm2 loops with washers of 1.5 mm diameter.
FIG. 4. Layout of the rf SQUID magnetometer with labyrinth resonator. The
SQUID is positioned on the two input coils in a flip-chip configuration. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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with respect to the slits. The center of the outer ring is
opened so that a small rf single-turn input coil can be in-
serted in series with the outer ring. The single-turn input coil
is placed close to the multiturn input coil of the flux trans-
former, so that a double-hole SQUID ~lower right part in Fig.
4! can be coupled in a flip-chip arrangement with its two
holes aligned over the single-turn input coil and the multiturn
input coil, respectively.
The resonant frequency of the labyrinth resonator de-
pends on the number of coaxial rings, the diameter of the
rings, and the dielectric constant of the substrate. For laby-
rinth resonators patterned from the 200-nm-thick YBCO film
epitaxially grown on the LAO substrate with the outer ring
of 5.5 mm diameter, the measured resonant frequencies were
about 850, 550, and 470 MHz for resonators having three,
four, and five coaxial rings, respectively.15 The linewidth of
each coaxial ring, the distance between each adjacent rings,
and the width of the opening slit were all 100 mm. The
diameter of the single-turn input coil was 1.5 mm, and the
linewidth was also 100 mm.
Flux transformers based on this design were fabricated
using the same fabrication process as before.6 The labyrinth
resonators had five coaxial rings. The pickup loop had an
outer dimension of 10310 mm2 ~i.e., the full substrate size!
and a linewidth of 1 mm. The input coil had 17 turns with
the linewidth of 20 mm and separation between turns of 15
mm. In Table I we summarize the parameters of eight de-
vices fabricated in two separate experimental runs, where
Nos. 1–4 were from one run and Nos. 5–8 from another. The
measured unloaded quality factors ranged from 80 to 900.
The flux-to-field transformation coefficient ]B/]F was mea-
sured with the same double-hole SQUID, which had two
equal 203750 mm2 loops with washers of 1.5 mm diameter.
The total SQUID inductance was Ls’210 pH. Different
]B/]F values for the same design are an indication of pos-
sible shorts between the upper and lower YBCO films in the
crossover areas.
Figure 5 shows our best white noise figure measured
with device No. 7 in Table I. In this spectrum, the white
magnetic flux noise is 11.5 mF0 /Hz1/2. With the measured
flux-to-field coefficient ]B/]F51 nT/F0 , this flux noise
corresponds to a white magnetic field noise of 11.5 fT/Hz1/2.
However, excess low-frequency noise is present below 3
kHz. Preliminary studies showed that this excess low-
frequency noise was probably due to degradation of the
TABLE I. Summary of parameters for eight devices of the same design
fabricated in two separate experimental runs.
No. f 0 (MHz) Q0 ]B/]F (nT/F0)
1 447 150 1.00
2 469 370 1.19
3 467 80 1.19
4 447 180 1.00
5 447 400 1.10
6 444 230 1.00
7 447 900 1.00
8 447 800 1.35Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toYBCO film during fabrication of the transformer.15 The mo-
tion of magnetic vortices in the degraded YBCO film led to
a strong 1/f noise. In Ref. 10 Zhang et al. measured a rf
SQUID coupled to a flux concentrator with both dc control
FLL and with 100 kHz square wave modulation FLL, and
found that the dominant low-frequency noise was not due to
the fluctuations in the critical current of the junction.16
III. SIMULATION
A. Simulation details
In order to understand the experimental results presented
above, especially the reason that the initial layout did not
resonate, we performed computer simulations to analyze
each layout. We used the electromagnetic analysis software
EM developed by Sonnet Software, Inc.17 for the simulation.
Previously,18 we successfully analyzed the single-layer co-
planar resonator of different designs using EM .
EM calculates S parameters for arbitrary three-
dimensional planar passive circuits. The analysis starts by
subdividing the circuit metallization into small rectangular
subsections. Then it evaluates the electric field everywhere
due to the current in a single subsection. Next, it repeats the
calculation for every subsection in the circuit, one at a time.
In so doing, EM effectively calculates the ‘‘coupling’’ be-
tween each possible pair of subsections in the circuit.
A two-port system similar to the experimental one was
constructed for the simulation. Two copper loops with outer
dimension of 333 mm2 and a linewidth of 0.5 mm were used
as the input and output coupling loops. The input loop was
placed 5 mm above the coplanar resonator, and the output
loop was placed 5 mm below the LAO substrate. For each
loop, one end was connected to the center conductor of a 50
V coaxial transmission cable ~i.e., port! and another end was
connected to a ground. The coplanar resonator, the pickup
loop, and two input coils of the flux transformer were placed
on the upper superconducting layer. The connection strip for
the multiturn input coil was on the lower superconducting
layer. The two superconducting layers were separated by a
FIG. 5. Noise spectrum of a magnetometer consisting of a flux transformer
integrated with the labyrinth resonator coupled to a flip-chip double-hole
washer SQUID with two equal 203750 mm2 loops with washers of 1.5 mm
diameter. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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10310 mm square and 1 mm thick.
For the LAO single-crystal substrate, a loss tangent of
431025 and dielectric constant of 24 ~Ref. 19! were used
for the simulation. The surface resistance of the YBCO film
at each frequency was scaled down using the quadratic fre-
quency dependence from the reported value of 0.5 mV at 10
GHz and 77 K.20–22 The S parameters were simulated at
different frequencies. The quality factors were determined
from Q15 f 0 /D f , where f 0 is the resonant frequency and D f
is the 3 dB width of the resonant peak of the transmitted
signal S21 . The unloaded quality factor was calculated
from23
Q05
2Q1
A102~S11/10!1A102~S22/10!
, ~5!
where S11 and S22 were the amplitudes in dB of the reflected
signals from ports 1 and 2, respectively. The current distri-
bution was simulated at the resonant frequency of the tank
circuit.
Some simplifications have been made in the simulation
layout compared to the real layout. As the time required for
the calculation is decided by the number of subsections, the
available memory of our work station allows us to use only
50350 mm2 unit cells for circuits of 10310 mm2 in size.
Therefore, all linewidths less than 50 mm, e.g., multiturn
input coil, were replaced by a 50 mm linewidth in the simu-
lation. Furthermore, rounded structures were replaced by
rectangular structures in the simulation.
B. Simulation results
As mentioned previously, for the starting layout shown
in Fig. 1~b!, we observed resonance before fabricating the
connecting strip. Only after the connecting strip was fabri-
cated to form a closed circuit, did the resonator lease reso-
nating. Figure 6 shows the simulated current distribution at
the resonant frequencies of this layout with ~lower part! and
without ~upper part! the connecting strip. The light color
represents high current density and the dark color represents
low current density. For the simulation layout, the multiturn
input coil consists of five turns with both the linewidth and
the distance between the lines of 50 mm. Without the con-
necting strip, the resonant frequency is 734 MHz, and the
highest current density of about 1100 A/m is distributed on
the two microstrips of the coplanar resonator, while the high-
est current density in the multiturn input coil is about 220
A/m. With the connecting strip, the resonant frequency is
657 MHz, and the highest current density of about 50 A/m is
distributed on the multiturn input coil. Note that the connect-
ing strip in the lower picture is not shown as it is in another
YBCO layer.
The unloaded quality factor describes the total loss in the
system. It is composed of the dielectric loss 1/Qd , the con-
duction loss 1/Qc , and the radiation loss 1/Qr
1
Q0 5
1
Qd 1
1
Qc 1
1
Qr . ~6!Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toAs shown previously,18 the radiation loss for such a system
is very small (1/Qr,1.431026). The conduction loss of
this system is also small when a YBCO film is used (1/Qc
,131025).
The dielectric loss consists of two parts: one from the
LAO substrate and the other from the LAO film. The LAO
single crystal substrate also has a very low loss tangent.19
However, the loss tangent of the dielectric film varies very
much depending on the film quality.24 Large leakage currents
can flow through epitaxial LAO films. As reported by Pond
et al.,25 the loss in a trilayer transmission line made from
YBCO/LAO/YBCO trilayer structure was primarily limited
by conduction currents in the LAO film and by damping by
the bound charges.
Figure 7 shows the simulated unloaded quality factors
for different loss tangent values of the 300-nm-thick LAO
film (tan dfilm). Note that the loss tangent for the substrate
FIG. 6. Simulated current distributions of the coplanar resonator integrated
with a multiturn flux transformer with ~lower! and without ~upper! the con-
necting strip for the multiturn input coil. The resonant frequencies are 734
and 657 MHz for upper and lower, respectively. The light color represents
high current density and the dark color represents low current density. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Squares are for the case without the connecting strip and
circles are for the case with the connecting strip. In both
cases, the simulated Q0s decrease when tan dfilm increases.
However, the Q0 decreases much faster with the connecting
strip than without it. In fact, with the connecting strip there is
still a resonance (Q056) even for tan dfilm50.1, while in the
experiment, no resonance was observed at all. This is prob-
ably due to the approximation made in the simulation, i.e.,
larger linewidth and fewer turns for the multiturn input coil.
Figure 8 shows the dependence of the simulated Q0s on
the number of turns n for the multiturn input coil. Squares
are for tan dfilm5431025 and circles are for tan dfilm55
31022. For tan dfilm5431025 no decrease of Q0 can be
seen as n increases. However, for tan dfilm5531022, Q0
drops by almost 2 orders of magnitude as n increases from 1
to 5.
Figure 9 shows the simulated current distribution of the
layout with two input coils ~upper! and the layout with the
labyrinth resonator ~lower!. In the upper figure, the highest
current density of about 500 A/m is distributed in the two
microstrip lines of the coplanar resonator, while the highest
current density in the multiturn input coil is only 8 A/m. In
the lower figure, the highest current density of about 2100
A/m is distributed in the microstrip lines of the labyrinth
FIG. 7. Simulated unloaded quality factors as a function of the loss tangent
of the LAO film for the coplanar resonator integrated with a multiturn flux
transformer with ~circles! and without ~squares! the connecting strip for the
multiturn input coil.
FIG. 8. Simulated unloaded quality factors as a function of the number of
turns of the multiturn input coil for tan dfilm5431025 ~squares! and
tan dfilm5531022 ~circles!.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject toresonator, while the highest current density in the multiturn
input coil is 120 A/m. Note that in the upper figure, a normal
conducting shunt is provided for the multiturn input coil.
However, in the lower figure no shunt is provided for the
multiturn input coil.
Figure 10 shows the simulated Q0 versus tan dfilm curves
for the layout with two input coils ~circles! and the layout
with the labyrinth resonator ~squares!. For both layouts, Q0
decreases when tan dfilm increases. However, unlike the start-
ing layout, one still gets reasonably high Q0s ~i.e., 1000–
3000! for tan dfilm50.03– 0.1. The simulated values of Q0s
are still considerably higher than those measured in the ex-
periment, possibly because of the approximation made in the
simulation. We also noticed that the simulated Q0s are some-
what higher for the layout with the labyrinth resonator than
for the layout with two input coils for the same tan dfilm value
FIG. 9. Simulated current distributions of the layout with two input coils
~upper! and the layout with labyrinth resonator ~lower!. The resonant fre-
quencies are 854 and 491 MHz for upper and lower, respectively. A normal
conducting shunt is introduced for the multiturn input coil in the upper
picture. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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where we measured a relatively higher Q0 for the layout with
labyrinth resonator.
C. rf coupling coefficient
In previous work,26 we estimated the rf coupling coeffi-
cient between the single-layer coplanar resonator and the
flip-chip coupled rf SQUID. We showed that k rf can be cal-
culated as
k rf
2 [
M 2
L1Ls
5
Ls
L1
S isi1D
2
, ~7!
where Ls is the inductance of SQUID ring, L1 is the induc-
tance of the tank circuit, is is the supercurrent flowing
through the junction, and i1 is the effective current flowing
in L1 . The inductance of a square loop can be calculated by
an empirical formula3
L15
1.86
p
m0S D1d2 D F ln D1dD2d 10.42G , ~8!
where D and d are the outer and inner dimensions of the
square loop, and m0 is the vacuum permeability. The ratio
is /i1 can be determined from the simulated current distribu-
tion in the resonator and in the coupled SQUID.
Following the procedure described in Ref. 26 and by
coupling a flip-chip washer double-hole SQUID with two
equal 503750 mm2 loops with washers of 1.531.5 mm2, we
estimated that k rf
2 ’1431023 for the layout with two input
coils, and k rf
2 ’4531023 for the layout with labyrinth reso-
nator. Both values are considerably higher than the typical
value of k rf
2 ’731023 for the single-layer coplanar
resonator.26
D. Discussion
rf SQUIDs can operate either in the hysteretic mode or
in the nonhysteretic mode, depending on the value of the
hysteresis parameter bL , which is defined as bL
[2pIcLs /F0 , where Ic is the critical current of the Joseph-
son junction. In the case of small thermal fluctuation (bLG
!1), the rf SQUID operates in the nonhysteretic mode when
bL<1. Here, G[2pkBT/(F0Ic) is the noise parameter, kB
FIG. 10. Simulated unloaded quality factors as a function of the loss tangent
of the LAO film for the layout with two input coils ~circles! and the layout
with labyrinth resonator ~squares!.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject tois the Boltzmann constant, and T is the temperature. How-
ever, in the case of large thermal fluctuation (bLG’1),
Chesca27 predicted recently that the rf SQUID can operate in
the nonhysteretic mode for bL up to 3.
Our rf SQUIDs with large Ls are normally optimized to
operate in the nonhysteretic mode at 77 K, which corre-
sponds to the large thermal fluctuation case. For SQUIDs
operating at the nonhysteretic mode, when the condition of
k rf
2 QLbL.1 is met, the V – F curve no longer has a triangu-
lar or sinusoidal shape, but a deformed one.28–30 Thus a large
]V/]F value can be obtained in the steep part of the V – F
curve.
The loaded quality factor QL is related to the input cou-
pling coefficient k in and the unloaded quality factor Q0 as
QL5Q0 /(11k in). Therefore, one can estimate the required
Q0 by the following inequality:
Q0.
~11k in!
k rf
2 bL
. ~9!
To make a rough estimate, we take bL’3 and k in’6. With
the simulated k rf values, we obtained the required Q0
.1500 for the layout with two input coils, Q0.470 for the
layout with labyrinth resonator, and Q0.3000 for the single-
layer coplanar resonator.
For the single-layer coplanar resonator, experiments also
showed that the deformed V – F curve can be observed when
Q0.3000. For the multilayer layout with two input coils we
never observed the deformed V – F curve as we never
achieved a Q0 of 1500 ~the maximum achieved Q05600).
However, we indeed observed the deformed V – F curve for
the layout with the labyrinth resonator. Figure 11 shows a
V – F curve measured with a labyrinth resonator that had a
Q0 of 900 ~No. 7 in Table I!. The peak-to-peak voltage of the
reflected signal at the input of the readout electronics is
about 30 mV. At the locking point in the flux-locked loop
configuration, a transfer function ]V/]F5300– 500 mV/F0
is obtained. Because of this large ]V/]F value, the mea-
sured white flux noise was as low as 11.5 mF0 /Hz1/2 ~see
Fig. 5!.
Finally, we discuss the optimization of the effective area.
In Eq. ~1!, Aeff is maximized when Li5Lp ~assuming that k
FIG. 11. Measured flux-to-voltage curve of a magnetometer consisting of a
flux transformer integrated with the labyrinth resonator coupled to a flip-
chip double-hole washer SQUID. The measured unloaded quality factor for
this labyrinth resonator was 900. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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usually small, we have
Aeff5
k
2 ApA
Ls
Lp
. ~10!
One can optimize Aeff using Eq. ~8! for the inductance of the
pickup loop and
Ap5Dd ~11!
for its effective area.31 Figure 12 shows the calculated effec-
tive area as a function of d based on Eqs. ~8!, ~10!, and ~11!.
In the calculation we used D510 mm and Ls5210 pH, and
assumed k50.5. The measured dc coupling coefficient was
around 0.5 for this flip-chip coupled design.6 A maximum
Aeff52.379 mm2 is obtained for d57.4 mm. When d
58 mm, Aeff52.365 mm2, which corresponds to ]B/]F
50.87 nT/F0 . This ]B/]F value is slightly smaller than the
best measured value of ]B/]F51 nT/F0 in Table I. This is
possibly due to the mismatch between Li and Lp in our de-
sign.
To further increase the Aeff one should achieve a better
dc coupling coefficient. For example, if one could increase k
from 0.5 to 0.8, one would increase the maximum Aeff from
2.379 to 3.806 mm2, corresponding to a decrease of ]B/]F
from 0.87 to 0.54 nT/F0 . To further decrease the flux noise
of the multilayer SQUID magnetometer, one should achieve
a higher unloaded quality factor of the resonator. Since the
main loss contribution comes from the dielectric loss of the
insulating film, one should achieve a lower loss tangent of
the dielectric film.
IV. SUMMARY
We presented three planar layouts for multilayer rf
SQUID magnetometers. The first layout simply integrated a
multiturn flux transformer with the coplanar resonator. Un-
fortunately, this layout showed no resonance. The second
layout integrated a flux transformer having two input coils
~one single-turn and another multiturn! with the coplanar
resonator. A shunt was provided for the multiturn input coil.
This layout showed resonance, with a best measured Q0
5600. By coupling a flip-chip double-hole washer SQUID
FIG. 12. Calculated effective areas as a function of the inner dimension d of
the square pickup loop. The outer dimension of the pickup loop is D
510 mm, the SQUID inductance is Ls5210 pH, and the dc coupling coef-
ficient k50.5.Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject towith Ls5230 pH, a best magnetic field noise of 22 fT/Hz1/2
was obtained in the white noise regime. The third layout
integrated a multiturn flux transformer with a labyrinth reso-
nator. The best measured Q0 for this layout was 900. By
coupling a flip-chip double-hole SQUID with Ls5210 pH, a
best magnetic field noise of 11.5 fT/Hz1/2 was obtained in the
white noise regime.
A detailed analysis of the losses in each layout was per-
formed by computer simulations, which showed that the loss
in this trilayer system was dominated by the high loss tan-
gent of the dielectric film. We also estimated the rf coupling
coefficient between the resonator and the flip-chip coupled
double-hole washer SQUID. The obtained k rf2 ’1431023 for
the layout with two input coils, and k rf
2 ’4531023 for the
layout with labyrinth resonator were considerably higher
than the typical value of k rf
2 ’731023 for the single-layer
coplanar resonator. These high coupling coefficients have
compensated the somewhat degraded unloaded quality factor
of the resonator, thus securing the optimum operation of the
rf SQUID.
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